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rOFFICIAL COpy REPRINT] 

SENATE, No. 1487 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 

INTRODUCED APRIL 30,1984 

By Senator DORSEY 

Referred to Committee on County and Municipal Government 

AN ACT concerning connection charges by certain county and 

municipal authorities and amending P. L. 1946, c. 138 and P. L. 

1957, c. 183. 

1 BE IT ,,ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. Section 8 of P. L. 1946, c. 138 (C. 40 :14A-8) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 8. (a) Every sewerage authority is hereby authorized to charge 

4: and collect rents, rates, fees or other charges (in this act some

5 times referred to as "service charges") for direct or indirect 

6 connection with, or the use or services of, the sewerage system. 

7 Such service sharges may be charged to and collected from any 

8 person contracting for such connection or use or services or from 

9 the owner or occupant, or both of them, of any real property which 

10 directly or indirectly is or has been connected with the system or 

11 from or on which originates or has originated sewerage pI' other 

12 wastes which directly or indirectly have entered or may enter the 

13 sewerage system, and the owner of any such real property shall be 

14 liable for and shall pay such service charges to the sewerage au

15 thority at the time when the place where such service charges are 

16 due and payable. 

17 (b) Rents, rates, fees and charges, which may be payable periodi

18 cally, being in the nature of use or service charges, shall as nearly 

19 as the sewerage authority shall deem practicable and equitable be 

20 uniform throughout the district for the same type, class and 

21 amount of use or service of the sewerage system, and may be based 
EXPLANATION-Matter encloled in bold.faced bracketI [thull in the above bill 

II not enacted and I, Intended to be omlued In the law. 
Matter printed in italics thus is new matter. 

MaUer enclosed in asterisks or stars has been adopted as follows: 
·-Assembly amendments adopted January 6, 1986. 
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~~ or r,omylUtC'(l either on the consumption of water on or in connection 

2il with the real property, making due allowance for commercial use 

24 of water, or on the number and kind of water outlets on or in 

25 connection with the real property, or on the number .and kind of 

26 plumbing or sewerage fixtures or facilitieFl on or in connection 

27 with the real property, or on the number of persons residing or 

28 working on or otherwise connected or identified with the real prop

29 erty, or on the capacity of the improvements on or connected with 

30 the real property, or on any other factors determining the type, class 

31 and amount of use or service of the sewerage system, or on any 

32 combination of any such factors, and may give weight to the char

33 acteristics of the sewerage and other wastes and any other special 

34 matter affecting the cost of treatment and disposal thereof, includ

3:) jng chlorine demand, biochemical oxygen demand, concentration of 

3G solids and chemical composition. In addition to any such periodic 

37 FlerviM charges, a separate charge in the nature of a connection fee 

38 or tapping fee, in respect of each connection of any property with 

39 the sewerage system may be imposed [upon the person making 

40 such connection or] upon the owner or occupant of the property 

41 so connected. Such connection charges shall be uniform within 

42 each class of users [but the amount thereof shall otherwise be 

43 entirely within the discretion of the authority in order that the], 

44 and the amount thereof shall not exceed the act'ual cost of the phys

45 ical connection, if made by the authority, plus an amount computed 

46 in the following manner to represent a fair payment toward the 

47 cost of the system: 

48 (1) The amount representing all debt service, including but not 

49 limited to sinking funds, reserve funds, the principal and interest 

50 on bonds, and the amount of any loans and interest thereon, paid 

51 by the sewerage authority to defray the capital cost of developing 

52 the system as of the end of the immediately preceding fiscal year 

53 of the authority shall be added to all capital expenditures made by 

54 the authority not funded by a bond ordinance or debt for the devel

55 opment of the system as of the end of the immediately preceding 

56 fiscal year of the authority. 

57 (2) Any gifts, contrib1ttions or subsidies to the authority re

57A ceived from, and not reimbursed or reimburseable to any fedeml, 

57B State, county M municipal government or agency or any private 

58 person, and that portion of amounts paid to the authority by a 

59 public entity under a service agreement or service contract which 

60 is not repaid to the public entity by the authority, shall then be 

61 subtracted. 
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62 (3) The remainder shall be divided by the total number of ser

63 vice itnits served by the authority at the end of the immediately 

64 preceding fiscal year of the authority, and the results shall then 

65 be apportioned to each new connector according to the number of 

66 service units attributed to that connector, to produce the connec

67 tor's contribution to the cost of the system. In attributing ser

68 vice units to each connector, the estimated average daily flow of 

69 sewage for the connector shall be divided by the average daily flow 

70 ot sewage for the average single family residence in the author

71 ity's district to produce the number of service units to be attri

72 buted. 

73 The connection fee shall be recomputed at the end of each fiscal 

74 year of the authority, after a public hearing is held in the manner 

75 prescribed in subsection (c) of this section. The revised connec

76 tion fee ~ay be imposed upon those who subsequently connect in 

77 that fiscal year to the system. The combination of such connection 

78 fee or tapping fee and the aforesaid periodic service charges shall 

79 meet the requirements of subsection (c) hereof[; provided, how

80 ever, that in assessing any such connection charges, the sewerage 

81 authority shall give credit in every instance to the owner or occu

82 pant of any property wherein or whereon any action or improve

83 ment has been taken or effectuated, in accordance with such reason

84 able specifications as may be prescribed by the sewerage authority, 

85 which results in a reduction of the costs actually incurred by the 

86 sewerage authority in making such connection below such costs 

87 actually incurred in making such connections to property wherein 

88 or whereon no such action or improvement has been taken or 

89 effectuated. The amount of any such credit shall be equal to the 

90 percentage difference between the costs actually incurred by the 

91 sewerage authority in making such connection to a property 

92 wherein or whereon such an action or improvement has been taken 

93 or effectuated, and the average during the immediately preceding 

94 year of such costs actually incurred by the sewerage authority in 

95 making such connections to property wherein or whereon no such 

96 action or improvement has been taken or effectuated]. 

97 «O[The sewerage authority shall give credit against the payment 

98 of connection fees computed pursuant to this subsection for costs, 

99 reasonably and actually incurred by the person paying the con

100 nection fees, of improvements to the system or extensions of the 

101 system into tracts of land, made in accordance with reasonable 

102 specifications prescribed by the authority, whether required as a 

103 condition of subdivision approval under the" Municipal Land Use 

104 Law," P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-1 et seq.) or otherwise. The 
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105 amount of the credit shall not exceed the amount of the connection 

106 fees so computed.]" 

107 (c) The sewerage authority shall prescribe and from time to 
-~ -

108 time when necessary revise a schedule of [such] service charges, 

109 which shall comply the terms of any contract of the sewerage 

110 authority and in any event shall be such that the revenues of the 

111 sewerage authority will at all times be adequate to pay all ex

112 penses of operation and maintenance of the sewerage system, 

113 including reserves, insurance, extensions, and replacements, and 

114 to pay punctually the principal of and interest on any bonds and 

115 to maintain such reserves or sinking funds therefor as may be 

116 required by the terms of any contract of the sewerage authority 

117 or as may be deemed necessary or desirable by the sewerage 

118 authority. Said schedule shall thus be prescribed and from time 

119 to time revised by the sewerage authority after public hearing 

120 thereion which shall be held by the sewerage authority at least 

121 seven days after publication of notice of the proposed adjustment 

122 of the service charges and of the time and place of the public 

123 hearing in at least two newspapers of general circulation in the 

124 area serviced by the autl::ority. The sewerage authority shall pro

125 vide evidence at the hearing showing that the proposed adjust

126 ment of the service charges is necessary and reasonable, and shall 

127 provide the opportunity for cross-examination of persons offering 

128 such evidence, and a transcript of the hearing shall be made and 

129 a copy thereof shall be available upon request to any interested 

130 party at a reasonable fee. The sewerage authority shall likewise 

131 fix and determine the time or times when and the place 01' places 

132 where such service charges shall be due and payable and may 

133 require that such service charges shall be paid in advance for 

134 periods of not more than one year. A copy of such schedule of 

135 service charges in effect shall at all times be kept on file at the 

136 principal office of the sewerage authority and shall at all reason

137 able times be open to public inspection. 

138 (d) Any county sewerage authority may establish sewerage re

139 gions in portions of the district. Rents, rates, fees and charges 

140 which may be payable periodically, being in the nature of use or 

141 service charges, shall as nearly as the sewerage authority shall 

142 deem practical and equitable, be uniform throughout the district 

143 for the same type, class and amount of use or service of the 

144 sewage systems and shall meet all other requirements of sub

145 section (b) hereof. 

1 2. Section 21 of P. L. 1957, c. 183 (C. 40 :14B-21) 1S amended 

2 to read as follows: 
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3 21. Every municipal authority is hereby authorized to charge 

4	 and collect rents, rates, fees or other charges (in this act some

times referred to as "water service charges") for direct or indirect .....	 . 

6	 connection with, or the use, products or services of, the water 

7	 system, or for sale of water or water services, facilities or products. 

8	 Such water service charges may be charged to and collected from 

9	 any person contracting for such connection or use, products or 

services or for such sale or from the owner or occupant, or both 

11 of them, of any real property which directly or indirectly is or has 

12 been connected with the water system or to which directly or 

13 indirectly has been supplied or furnished such use, products or 

14 services of the water system or water or water services, facilities 

or products, and the owner of any such real property shall be liable 

16 for and shall pay such water service charges to the municipal 

17 authofity at the time when and place where such water service 

18 charges are due and payable. Such rents, rates, fees and charges 

19 shall as nearly as the municipal authority shall deem practicable 

and equitable be uniform throughout the district for the same type, 

21 class and amount of use, products or service of the water system, 

22 and may be based or computed either on the consumption of water 

23 on or in connection with the real property, or on the number and 

24 kind of water outlets on or in connection with the real property, or 

on the number and kind of plumbing fixtures or facilities on or in 

26 connectioll with the real property, or on the number of persons 

27 residing or working on 01' otherwise connected or identified with the 

28 real property, or on the capacity of the improvements on or con

29 nected with the real property, or on any other factors determining 

the type, class and amount of use, products or services of the water 

31 system supplied or furnished, or on any combination of such 

32 factors, and may give weight to the [hcaracteristics] characteris

33 tics of the water or water services, facilities or products and, as 

34 to service outside the district, any other matter effecting the cost 

of supplying or furnishing the same including the cost of installation 

36 of necessary physical properties. 

37 In addition to any such water service charges, a separate charge 

38 in the nature of a connection fee or tapping fee, in respect of each 

39 connection of any property with the water system may be imposed 

[upon the peTson making such connection or] upon the owner or 

41 occupant of the property so connected. Such connection charges 

42 shall be uniform within each class of users and the amount thereof 

43 shall not exceed the actual cost of the physical connection [plus all 

44 amount representing the fail' contribution of the connecting party 

toward the debt service charges on the bonds issued for the instalJa
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46 tion and construction of the water system previously paid by users 

47 of the water system, in order that the], if made by the authority, 

48 plus an amount computed in the following manner to repu:sent a 

49 fair payment toward the cost of the system: 

50 a. The amount representing all debt service, including but not 

51 limited to sinking funds, reserve funds, the principal and interest 

52 on bonds, and the amount of any loans and interest thereon, paid 

53 by a m'unicipal authority to defray the capital cost of developing 

54 the system as of the end of the immediately preceding fiscal year 

55 of the authority shall be added to all capital expenditures made by 

56 the authority not funded by a bond ordinance or debt for the de

57 velopment of the system as of the end of the immediately preceding 

58 fiscal year of the a'Ltthority. 

59 b. Any gifts, contributions or subsidies to the authority received 

60 from, anq not reimbursed or reimburseable to any federal, State, 

61 county or municipal government or agency or any private person, 

62 and that portion of amounts paid to the authority by a public entity 

63 under a service agreement or service contract which is not repaid 

64 to the public entity by the authority, shall then be subtracted. 

65 c. The remainder shall be divided by the total number of service 

66 units served by the authority at the end of the immediately pre

67 ceding fiscal yeal' of the authority, and the results shall then be 

68 apportioned to each new connector according to the number of ser

69 vice units attributed to that connector, to produce the connector's 

70 contribution to the cost of the system. In attributing service units 

71 to each connect01', the estimated average daily flow of water for 

72 the connector shall be divided by the average daily flow of Iwater 

73 to the average single family residence in the authority's district, 

74 to produce the number of service units to be attributed. 

75 The connection fee shall be recomputed at the end of each fiscal 

76 year of the authority, after a public hearing is held in the manner 

77 prescribed in section 23 of P. L. 1957, c. 183 (C. 40:14B-23). The 

78 revised connection fee may be imposed upon those who subsequently 

79 connect in that fiscal year to the system. The combination of such 

80 connection fee or tapping fee and the aforesaid water service 

81 charges shall meet the requirements of section 23 (C. 40 :14B-23). 

82 The foregoing notwithstanding, no municipal authority shall impose 

83 any charges or fees in excess of the cost of water actually used for 

84 any sprinkler system required to be installed in any residential 

85 health care facility pursuant to the "Health Care Facilities Plan

86 ning Act," P. L. 1971, c. 136 (C. 26 :2H-1 et seq.) and regulations 

87 promulgated thereunder or in any rooming or boarding house 

88 pursuant to the "Rooming and Boarding House Act of 1979," 
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89 P. L. 1979, c. 496 (C. 55 :13B-l et al.) and regulations promulgated 

90 thereunder. Nothing in this amendatory act shall preclude any 

91 municipal authority from charging for the actual cost of water 

92 main connection. 

93 ·[The municipal authority shall give credit against the payment 

94 of connection fees comp'nted pursuant to this section for costs, 

95 reasonably and actually inc1,wred by the person paying the con

96 nection fees, of itnprovements to the system or extension of the 

97 system into tracts of land, made in accordance with reasonable 

98 specifications prescribed by the authority, whether required as a 

99 condition of subdivision approval under the "Municipal Land Use 

100 Law," P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-1 et seq.) or otherwise. The 

101 am01,mt of the credit shall not exceed the amount of the connection 

102 fees so computed.]· 

1 3. Section 22 of P. L. 1957, c. 183 (C. 40 :14B-22) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 22. Every municipal authority is hereby authorized to charge 

4 and collect rents, rates, fees or other charges (in this act sometimes 

5 referred to as "sewer service charges") for direct or indirect 

6 connection with, or the use or services of, the sewerage system. 

7 Such sewer service charges may be charged to and collected from 

8 any person contracting for such connection or use or services or 

9 from the owner or occupant, or both of them, of any real property 

10 which directly or indirectly is or has been connected with the 

11 sewerage system or from or on which originates or has originated 

12 sewage or other wastes which directly or indirectly have entered or 

13 may enter the sewerage system, and the owner of any such real 

14 property shall be liable for and shall pay such sewerage service 

15 charges to the municipal authority at the time when and place 

16 where such sewerage service charges are due and payable. Such 

17 rents, rates, fees and charges, being in the nature of use or service 

18 charges, shall as nearly as the municipal authority shall deem 

19 practicable and equitable be uniform throughout the district for 

20 the same type, class and amount of use or service of the sewerage 

21 system, and may be based or computed either on the consumption 

22 of water on or in connection with the real property, making due 

23 allowance for commercial use of water, or on the number and kind 

24 of water outlets on or in connection with the real property, or on 

25 the number and kind of plumbing or sewerage fixtures or facilities 

26 on or in cOllilection with the real property, or on the number of 

27 persons residing or working on or otherwise connected or identified 

28 with the real property, or on the capacity of the improvements on 

29 or connected wtih the real property, or on any other factors 
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30 detel'miIllllg' the type, C'lnss and amount of use or service of the 

31 sewerage system, or on any combination of any such factors, and 

32 may give weight to the characteristics of the sewage and other
-" _. 

33 wastes and any other special matter affecting the cost Of treatment 

34 and disposal of the same, including chlorine demand, biochemical 

35 oxygen demand, concentration of solids and chemical composition, 

36 and, as to service outside the district, the cost of installation of 

37 necessary physical properties. 

38 In addition to any such sewer service charges, a 'Separate charge 

39 in the nature of a connection fee or tapping fee, in respect of each 

40 connection of any property with the sewerage system may be im

41 posed [upon the }lerson making such connection or] upon the owner 

42 or occupant of the property so connected. Such connection eharges 

43 shall he uniform within each class of users [but the amount thereof 

44 shall otherwise he entirely within the discretion of the authority in 

45 order that the], and the amount thereof shall not exceed the actual 

46 cost of the physical comwrtion, if made by the authority, plus an 

47 amount computed in the following manner to represent a fair pay

48 ment tou'ards fhr: cost of the system: 

49 a. The amount representin.rj all debt service, including but not 

50 limited to sinking funds, reserve f~tnds, the principal and interest 

51 on bonds, and the amount of any loans and the interest thereon, paid 

52 by the municipal authority to defray the capital cost of developinq 

53 the s!/stem as of the end of the immediately preceding fiscal yea'r 

54 of the authority shall be added to all capital expenditures made by 

55 a municipal authority not funded by a bond ordinance or debt for 

56 the development of the system as of the end of the immediately pre

57 ceding fiscal year of the authority. 

58 b. Any gifts, contributions or subsidies to the authority received 

59 from, and not reimbursed or reimb~trseable to, any federal, State, 

60 county or nmnicipal government or agency or any private person, 

61 and that portion of amO~tnts paid to the authority by a public entity 

62 UndM" a service agreement or service contract which is not repaid to 

63 the IJublic entity by the authority, shall then be subtracted. 

64 c. The remainder shall be di~iided by the total number of service 

65 'Units served b.1J the authority at the end of the immediately preced

66 ing fiscal yea1' of the authority, and the 1'esults shall then be appor

67 tinned to each new connertor according to the number of service 

68 ~lnits attributed to that connector. In attributing service units to 

69 each connector, the estimated avera,ge daily flow of S~1J)age for the 

70 connector shall be divided by the average daily flow of se1.oage from 

71 the aver'age single family residence in the authority's district, to 

72 produce the number of service units to be attributed. 
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73 The connection fee shall be recomputed at the end of each fiscal 

74 year of the authority, after a pubZ'ic hearing is held in the manner 

75 prescribed in section 23 of P. L. 1957, c. 183 (C. 40:14!J-~3). The 

76 revised connection fce nwy be imposed upon those who s7tbsequently 

77 connect in that fiscal year to the system. 

78 The combination of such connection fee or tapping fee and the 

79 aforesaid sewer service charges shall meet the requirements of 

80 section 23 [(C. 40:14B-23)]. 

81 *[The municipal authority shall give credit against the payment 

82 of connection fees computed pUr"S7wnt to this section for costs, rea

83 sonably and actually incurred by the person paying the connection 

84 fees, of improvements to the system or extensions of the system into 

85 tracts of land, made in accordance with reasonable specifications 

86 prescribed by the authority, whether required as a condition of S7tb

87 division approval under the "Municipal Land Use Law," P. L. 1975, 

88 c.291 (C. 40 :55D-1 et seq.) or otherw'ise. The amount of the credit 

89 shall not exceed the amount of the connection fees so computed.]'"' 

1 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 



7g The connection fee shall ·be recomputed· at the end of each: fiscal 

74 year ofthe authority, after a public hearing is held in the manner 

75 prescribed in section 23 .of P. L. 1957, c. 183 (C. 40:14B-23). The 

76 revised connection fee may be imposed upon those who subsequently 

77 connect in that fiscal year to the" system. 

78 The combination of such connection fee or tapping fee and the 

79 aforesaid sewer service charges shall meet the requirements of 

80 section 23 [(C. 4O:14B-23)]. 

81 The municipal authority shall give credit against the payment of 

82 connection fees computed pursuant to this section f01' costs, reason

83 ably and actually incurred by the person paying the connection fees, 

84 of improvements to the system or extensions of the system into 

85 tracts of land, made in accordance with reasonable specifications 

86 prescribed by the a.7.dnority, whether requi1'ed as a condition of sub

87 division approval under the "Municipal Land Use Law," P. £.1975, 

88 c.291 (C. 40:55D-1 et seq.) or otherwise. The amount of the credit 

89 shall not exceed the amount of the connection fees so computed. 

1 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 

,-'I 

.L i , STATEMENT 

This bill amends the "sewerage authorities law," P. L. 1946, c. 138 

(C. 4O:14A-1 et seq.), and the "municipal and county utilities 

authorities law," P. L. 1957, c. 183 (C. 40:14B-1 et'seq.) to provide 

a uniform formula for the calculation of connection fees to be 

charged for tapping into a sewerage system or water system. The 

bill applies only to sewerage and water systems maintained and 

operated by independent authorities which are created by one or 

more local units, and is not intended to apply to sewerage or water 

systems directly maintained and operated by these local units. 

Under the uniform connection fee formula established by this bill, 

a connector would pay a charge based upon the actual cost of the 

physical connection, if made by the authority, plus a fair payment 

towards the cost of the system. The fair payment is to be computed 

by deducting from the total debt service and capital expenditures 

theretofore made by the authority, the amount of all gifts, contribu

tions or 'Subsidies received by the authority from any federal, State 

or local government or private person. The remainder is divided 

by the number of service units served by the system, and the results 

are apportioned to the connector based upon the number of service 

units attributed to him. The uniform formula follows the direction 

of the courts of this State that authorities may include, as part of a 

connection fee, an amount to represent a fair contribution by the 
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connection party toward the capital costs of the system met there

tofore by users of the system, but that the conenction fees shall be 

uniform within each class of users. 

In addition, the bill requires an authority to provide credit 

against connection fees for the costs of improvements to or exten

sions of the system maintained by the authority if these costs are 

incurred by the person paying the connection fees. This require

ment is also consistent with principles enunciated by the courts of 

this State. 
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ical COlllH:·ctioll, if JIladc' by tIl!:' authority, plus a fair payment towardB 

the cost of tIle s~-stelll. 'The fair payment is to be computed by deduct

ing froll! thp tota1 debt ser\'ic(J amI capita1 expenditures previouslY 

made by tIle authority the aJlloulJt of all gifts, contributions or sullsidie" 

received by the autllOrity frOIl! any federaL State or local goYerHment 

01' private person. The remainder is then divided by the number of 

service Ulli b seryed by the system. aud the results are apportioned to 

the connector based ullon the number of service units attributed to him. 

The bill requires tbat, in attrihuting service units to a connector, the 

estimated daily flow of water or sewerage for tbe connector shall he 

divided by the average daily flow for an average sillgle family home 

ill the authority's district. This permits the authority to attribute a 

larger number of service units to a commercial building, for instance, 

than to a single family home. rrhe authorities may include, as part of 

a connection fee, alJ amount to represent a fair contribution by the COJ1

l1ectin~' part: to\\'ard tlw ('apital eo:-;b of tIle system previously Il!et by 

users of the system, but tlwt the eOTlJlection fees must be uniform witllin 

eacb class of users. In nddition. the hill requires an authority to pro

vLde crediLagain8t connection j'pes for costs of improvements to. or ex

tensions of, the system mailltained b~' the authority if tbese costs are ill

curred b~' the person pa~-inp: the connection fees. 

T}IP eonlmittf'p reportf'd tlJi.~ hill fRv0rahly. 
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Assemhlv Amendments 
- proposed by Assemblyman Albohn 

1:0

ADOPTED Senate Bill No. 1487 
sponsored by Senator Dorsey 

JAN G1986 

Omit in their entirety. 

Omit in their entirety. 

Omit in their entirety. 

STATEMENT 

This amendment deletes from the bill the 

requirement that an authority provide credit 

against connection fees for the costs of 

improvements to or extensions of the systems 

maintained by the authority when the costs are 

incurred by the person paying:the connection fee. 

- -_....-... -._--,.~-- '':.: "-"-..- _...... ~-... _-._-_.. 
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S('1Ia1t> Bill );0. 14S"i Rlll(-'lJd!- tlw "s(lw<>rag-(' l1uthoritiel'- law" (P. L. 

I ~14(j, e. 13ti; C. 4-0 :14--\-1 et !;eq.), and tllP "lllUnicipal and county 

ntilitie,.: authoritiri' law" (1'. L. If)5i, c. 11'3; r'. 40:14B-l et srq.) to 

J)]'oyidv a ullhonll J'onllula for tlle calculatioll of cOl1llrrtion fers to bl' 

chargl'd for tapping into a sewerage systerll or \\'atpr system. TIll' bill 

applies onl~' to sewerage and watrr system>: maintained and operated 

b:-' indeIJPndrnt autllOrities wLicb arr creatl>d h:-' one or more local unit~, 

find is 1I0t intended to apply to sewerag:p 0)' water systems directly 

maintnined and operated by 6Uell local uniu-.. 

TIl(' bill i" ill1endl'd ni- an extension of tl)p principlr, codified in tb£-' 

.• Local Allthol'ities FisC':ll Control La\\," (1'.1.. 191'1. c. 313 j C. 40A ::L~-l 

e1 i'0lJ.) 11w1 it i~ in tIll' public interest to proJ1JOte the fiscal integrit:-, 

and stability of local au1boritiri:' throug:ll State suprnision of their 

financial 0lwrutioni', The bill is, thereforp, int('ndru to suppl(lmrnt, 

rathl'l' tlwn eontrnyenp, the super\,isory pO\H'r;-: granted by the "Local 

Authoritil';-: Fi:,:cal Control La\\'" to the Local Financ'e Board. 

{'Hd(·1' tlle' uniform connection frr formula esiahlished by tbis bill, a 

('Ol1lH'c1ol' \\'ill pay a C'lwrge based UpOll 11ll' actual cost of thr physical 

(,olllH'e-tion, if llIade hy the authority, pIn,.. a fair payment towards the> 

('o!"t of thc' sy"tem. Tll(' fair payment i:;: to b(· computed by de.dueting 

frOllJ tlJe total debt H>ryicc' and capital expc'llditnres pT{'Yiously mad(' 

by tl1(' autbority 11l(' amount of all gif1", ('ontrihutions or subsidies 

rC'('ein'd by tll<' antllOrity from any fedrral, Stnll' 01' ]oeal gOyerlllllent 

01 pri\'ate per;-:o!J. TIJl' n·maindu]' i" 1]]('1l di\·jdl·a Ii:· tll(' numbc'r of 

"elYil'l' ulli1i' ,..(ned l,y thp syslellJ, and tIl(· result:,; arp apportioned to 

tlll' c'ol1m'c1o]' ba!'-l>d upon the number of :<(']'yjl'e mJils attributed to him. 

Tlli' bill n'quin>,. tlwt. ilJ a1tributing- ~c'J"\'i(',' twits to a connector, fur 

I'stima1ed daily flow of water or sC'wel'agc' for 111(' conuC'ctor sball be 

di"idi'(] by 1h(' anrnge dail:-' flo\y for all aY('rage single familybome 

ilJ tJJ( ,J1111J,lrjl.\',.. di,..tlict. TIJi,.. T,urmit" tll" ant1writ:-· 10 atiributf' [l 

Inrgn llUUllw] (If "c'IYi('(' Ullit~ 10 a COllllJll'j"(·j;d building, for instanc'C', 

thalJ tel a ~in~ll' fmnilY llOllle. 
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The uniform formula follows the directioIJ of OJE' courts of this Stat(' 

that auth~rities may include, as part of a connection fee, an ,.nwunt to 

represent a fair contribution by the connecting party toward the capital 

costs of the system previously met by users of the system, but that the 

connootioll fees must be uniform within eacb class of users. This 

direction was handed down in tbe cases of Airulick Industries, Inc. 1J. 

Carlstadt Sewerage Authority, 57 N. J. ]07 (1970), app. dism. and 

cert. den. 402 U. S. 697 (1971), White Bit'ell Realty Corp. t'. Gloucester 

Tp. MU'1. Util., 80 N. J. 165 (]979), and U. S. I1 01nC Corp. v. Trest 

Monmouth Vtil. Auth., No. 27644-79 P ...w. (N. J. Super., Law Diy. 

August 4,1980, aff'd., No. A-357-80T2, (No J. Super., App. Di". June 10, 

1983,) cut. den. No. 21,512 (N. J., Sept. 7, 1983). 

In addition, the bill requires an authority to provide credit against 

connection fee~ for costs of improYements to, or extensions of, the 

system maintained by the authority if these costs are incurred by the 

person paying the connection fees. This requirement is consistent with 

principles enunciated in the White Birch and U. S. Horne decisions, and 

in the decisions in Colonial Oaks West, Inc. v. Tp. of E. Brunswick, 

61 N. J. 560 (1972), and S. S. & O. Corp. v. Tp. of Bemards Sewerage 

Authority 62 N. J. 369 (1973). 

The courts have held that, while a developer may be required to 

install service lines in order to avoid shifting his risk to an authority, 

the developer must be reimbursed for the installation costs as units 

come "on line" and the risk is proportionately reduced. 
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S-1487. sponsored by Senator John Dorsey, R-Morris, to mandate a 

formula for the calculation of connection fees to be charged to a developer 

for tapping into a sewerage system or water system. 

S-1657. sponsored by Senator John Ewing, R-8omerset, to exempt food 

management contracts from the bidding requirements for school districts. 

8-2350, sponsored by Senator Edward O'Connor, D-Hudson, to make a 

number of technical changes in the Banking Act of 1948. 

S-3436, sponsored by Senator Carmen Orechio, D-Essex, to permit a 

member of the Public Employees' Retirement System who had discontinued 

service to retain membership in the system if he returns to service within 

10 years and if he has not withdrawn his pension system contribution . .. ' 

A-2963, sponsored by Assemblywoman Barbara Kalik, D-Burlington. to 

exempt from the fees imposed by the Worker and Community right to Know 

Act any employer who certifies that no hazardous substances are located 

within his facility. 

A-3013. sponsored by Assemblyman Harry McEn~e, D-Essex, to permit 

a municipality acting as a redevelopment agency or a local housing 

authority to sell property to a private developer without requiring a right 

of first refusal be given to the municipality. 

A-3188, sponsored by Assemblyman Eugene Thompson, D-Essex, to 

permit omnibuses to be equipped with flashing lights to warn others that an 

emergency exists on the vehicle. 

A-3539. sponsored by Assemblyman John Doyle, D-Ocean, to remove 

certain municipal and county utilities authorities from the provisions of 

the Civil Service law. 
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